
AGENDA
7.30pm Welcome & Acknowledgement:  Dr Will Howard

7.35pm Keynote Speaker - Eytan Lenko - read more here

7.45pm Youth Speakers

7.50pm Moderator: Dr Catherine Pendrey

7.55pm Candidate statements:

               Sonya Semmens (Greens)

               Dr Michelle Ananda-Rajah (ALP)

               Andrew Johnston (Reason)

               Katie Allen: Scorecard explainer from Alex Currell, Victorian
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               Climate Action Network Scorecard Development Committee               

8.10pm Moderator’s questions to candidates 

8.30pm Audience Questions to candidates
               Go to www.sli.do and type in #544592 

9.00pm Conclusion

https://www.higginscan.org/#eytan-lenko
https://www.higginscan.org/#
https://www.sli.do
https://www.facebook.com/HigginsClimateActionNetwork
https://twitter.com/HigginsClimate


NEXT STEPS
Pre-poll: 
Vote Climate material for letterboxing is at the back of the hall

- please take a couple of bundles as you leave. 

Can you give a few hours help out at a pre-polling booth? There are 

tables with forms to fill out on your way out.  

Or go to our website for more details

Vote Climate Saturday event, May 14th. Climate Choir 10am. 

Stay up to date with HigginsCAN activities: subscribe to our  

newsletter here.

Climate Vigils: Thursday, May 12 and 19 between 11am-12 noon

at 1343 Malvern Road, Malvern. Our Vigils are respectful and peaceful 

as we raise local awareness about the importance of Climate Action.

Street Conversations: Saturday mornings until election day. 

Go to our website for more details. 

Donate: we would love your help with printing costs for  

Vote Climate material - visit our donate page here.

ABOUT HIGGINS CAN
Higgins Climate Action Network (Higgins CAN) is an alliance of local  
volunteer groups which share a concern about the Climate Emergency.  
We formed an alliance to achieve more by working together.
Our aim is to encourage our community and political leaders to take  
effective Climate Action.
We are a non-partisan network which runs on people power and   
seeks to promote strong Climate Action  
by all levels of government.

https://www.higginscan.org/#volunteer
https://www.higginscan.org/#about
https://www.higginscan.org/#donate
https://www.higginscan.org/#volunteer
https://www.higginscan.org/#join

